
SGENeAaL' ShEHMAN in Camp. The
following extract bj Major Ward Nichols,
iortnerly of Sherman's staff, gires a good

..picture of the..General as. man j of. his
followers hare often seen him at his head-
quarters at a late hour of the night :

"The canvas cover toward which the
eyes of both were now eagerly directed,
was open from the front, so that the
tlightest movement of its inmate could
be observed from the outside. They
could see that the General had risen from
his cot. Thrusting his bare feet into a
pair of slippers, he unrolled from a scrap
of newspaper a cigar, and then stepped
out from such protection as the tent of-

fered from the falling dew into the open
ground. He looked up into the skj, and
then out into tbe darkness, ia an absent,
half-abstract- ed way. ... . ... :

"Tbe night air was chilly and the camp
fife had burned low. Gathering the ends
of the ebarred rails together, he. heaped

.'them upon the still smouldering ashes,
then, taking a camp stool Irom the tent,
he sat down before the fire, which had
now kindled into a blare ; he lighted his

. cigar, and, with his elbows resting. upon
ia knees, gazed earnestly into the bed of

coals and flame. '
"The bright light shone full into that

iron face, -- marked with strong lines of
thought and ear. The bold forehead
seemed to project itself higher and broad-

er among the short growth of craso-graine- d

hair. The light cnught upon the unbut-
toned wristband, taking a. warmer glow

'. from; the red shirt hardly covering his
bare neck.

"A strange, grand figure was this sit-

ting there, whose Eubtie brain at that
moment was working out one of the great
events in the fate of the nation.

"The flames of the fire now gathered
new strength, flaring up into the night
and. revealing the interior of the tent in
clearer outline. There wa3 a singular
simplicity, almost a poverty, marking the
headquarters of the great captain.

"The tent was a single piece "of- - cotton
cloth stretched from a ridge pole, where
it was held firm to the ground on either
side by wooden! pegs. A .cross-legged

camp cot, a small camp chest, which is
half covered by the uniform thrown upon
it, make up the scanty furniture. Be-

side a single candle burned to its socket,
there lies a volume of Waverlt. A letter
book answers for a waiting table; a
valise is the General's only traveling
baggage. .

"A number of maps, some opened, and
all well worn, lie upon the blanket, which
answers, for a floor to the teat. There
was very little pretension about this men-

age of the commander, who had millions
at his disposal. There was no Roman
Consul nor modern Emperor traveling in
grand state, with pompous mein and bril-
liant retinue, but a citizen general of the
Republic, not borrowing dignity from
adventitious surroundings, but, in the
simplicity of. an unselfish devotion to his
country, doing the work which lay before
him.

"There "was a . weird grandeur, super-natural- ly

picturesque, in this intense
stillness, this silent, motionless figure, of
the chief of thousands of strong men, who
slept whilo he sat watching, the central
figure in the grand picture. In the
spectral fire-lig- ht it seemed almost- - alone,
for tbi. line of tents receded ia the dark-
ness on either .side. The moon now and
then burst through the masses of heavy
cloudd, revealing groups of tents on the
distant hill-sid- e ; horses and mules were
crouched upon the ground ; while behind
them rose a forest of pines, filled with the
mysterious shadows and graceful tree-top- s

melting into the veil ot blue.'1

ART FORD LIVE STOCK INSUH RANCE COMPANY.

CASH CAPITAL. ......$500,000.

We are now prepared to insure Live Stock
against both Death and Theft ia this live and
reliable Company. Owners of Stock have
now tbe opportunity, by insuring with thi3
Company, of obtaining security and remune-
ration for the loss of their Animals in case of
Death or Theft. .

-
.

OvTNEBS OF ITOItSES. . . --

Manufacturers, Expressmen, ' Teamsters,
Physicians, and in inct all who-- are to any
extent dependent upon tbe services of their
Hordes iu their daily avocation3r should-insur- e

in this Company,' and thus derive a
protection against the pecuniary damage they
would sustain iu the loss of their Animals,
which arc in many casts the solo weans of
support of their owners.

. -- FARM STOCK.
Farmer and others owning Cattle should

avail themselves of this means of saving the
value of their Stock, and secure an equiva-
lent for the loss which would otherwise fall
heavily upon them in being deprived of their
Cattle, by insuring in this Company the
Pioneer Company of America By insuring
ia thia Company, you exchange

AN UNCERTAINTY for a CERTAINTY!
No man can tell whether bis Animal may not
be stolen or die, through ' some unforeseen
calamity. .

tSf Competent agents wanted, to whom a
liberal compensation will be paid.

Apply to KERR & CO.,
General Agents, Altoona,.Penca..

ftST Col. Wo. K. Piper, Ebensburg, Local
Agent for above Company. ap4-l- y

CHEAP CASH STORE IF--'N
The subscriber would inform the eitizens

of Ebensburg and vicinity that he keeps con
staatly on band everything in the -

line, such as Flour, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, all
kind3 of Crackers, Cheese, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco," Cigars, &c.
CANNED PEACHES AND TOM I TOES .

Also, Buckskin and Woolen Gloves, Wool-

en Sock3j Neck tic3, &c, alL of Which will be
sold as" cheap it not cheaper than elsewhere.- - A full assortment of Candies !

.Ovstebs served at all hours of the
day or evening. Tub Oysters by the dozen
and Can Oysters lor sale.

THOMAS.

Handbills of n' kinds printed, at this

1867. sr,VQ! 1867i
NEW NEW NEW

CHEAP CHEAP
CAsn CASH CASli

STORE! STORE! i

The subscriber calls attention to tbe fac
that he has received and opened ont, at his
Store, on High street, (opposite the Bank,
tbe largest and best selected stock of j

GRO CERIES ! I

ever brought io Ebensburg t

FLOUR, CORN MEAL-,- - CHOP FEED, BRAN,
BACON, CHEESE, CRACKERS,

SUGAR, COFFEE; TEA, SYRUPS. MOLAS-
SES, RICE, SPICES, ESSENCES,

HERRING, MACKEREL, and COD FISH
CASTOR CARBE$J?ILS, DRUGS, MEDU

CINES;;PEJUMERY,
SALT, CANDLES, SOAPS, WASHING SO-

DA, FAMILY DYKCOLORS, LOG- - i
WOOD, BLUE VITRIOL,

TOBACCO and CIGARS best brands,
EARTHENWARE and STONEWARE, IRON,1

NAILSGLASS, PUTTY,
POWDER, SHOT,l?AD, and GUN-CAP- S,

CLOVES, MACE, PEPPER, CINNAMON, AL-
UM, DRIED PEACHES, HOMINY,

BAKING SODA, Ac, Ac.

Arnold's Writing'FIniJ, ..

Checkers and'Checker Boards,
Pen and Pocket" Knives,

Horse Brushes and Cards,
Currycombs, Rope, Twine,

Window Springs,
Chalk, Chalk Lines,

Horse SnoNails,
Shoemakers' Nails,

Tacks and Thread.
Wood and Willow Ware,

Tubs, Buckets, Brooms,
Wash Boards, Clothes Pins,

Bed Cords, JStove Brushes,
Scryb and Dusting Brushes.

The finest stock: in town of
CONFECTIONERY.
For the children :

TOYS 1 TOYS ! TOYS ! TOYS !

Tbe laf?3t stvles of
HATS

E3 Keep3 constantly on band Bologna
Sausage. Sardines, Fresh. and Spiced Oysters,
and everything id the Eating as well as in
the Drinking line.

Xf The public are requested to give him
a trial. He pledges himself to 6ell cheaper,
and to sell n better article, than anv other
dealer in town. -

Z'ii GEORGE GURLTSY.
Ebensburg, March-14-

, 1867.

A. BRADLEY. W. VANKIRK. JNO. S BBADLKY.

JgRADLEY STOVE WORKS,

Manufacture every variety of

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,

Among which are the celebrated National,
Talisman, Tropic' and Eureka Coal Cook
Stoves.

Also, Veteran, Pbritrma and Ironsides
Wood Cook Stove 3.

GRATE FRG5Terr?E.NDERS, ic.
BSjU Agents forLotz,i Celebrated Hotel

and Family Range3.--:A- .

Office, corner of Second and Wood streets,
Pittsburg, Pa. fe28.9m

FLOUR. .. .. PRODUCE.

TC. JENKINS;- -

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Wholesale Dealer and Receiver of

FLOUR, PROVISIONS all kinds of PRO-
DUCE, and" REFINED OILS.

Cheapest Flour Ilcnrse in Pittsburg.
JG$y All choice reiiaMe standard Family

Rrauds constantly on band. Quality of Flour
guaranteed. Reduction to dealers. Custom-
ers furnished with Price Current weekly.

Checkered Front, 273 Liberty St.,
feb21.1y Pittsbubu, Pa.

EC. EBY & CO,.--.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Commission Merchants,
No. 522 Market st., between Fifth and Sixth.

'Philadelphia.
We have constantly on band a general as-

sortment of all kind of . fish, in large and
smill packages, whicll .we will sell low for
Cash or short credit; Also, Duncannon Nails
and Spikes of all sized, constantly on hand
and for sale at Manufacturer's prices. jau24

HARVEY CHILDS. ' ... .. LOWItlE CH1LDS.
W. C. MLUPUET.

H CHILDS & CO.,
. Wholesale dealers in

BOUTS, SHOES, and SOLE LEATHER,
13 Wood sC, Pittsburg, Pa.

Agents for tho sale of "Hope Mill"
Cotton Yarn, Bags, Batting, and Carpet
Chain. Ieb26.3m

WHOLESALE

JAS. W. RIDDLE, J. FCIHEY SMITH,
rJSO. C. SHERBORNF, W. CALVIN MOORE.

RIDDLE, SHERBORNE & CO.,
ami- - Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN & DOMESTJCJ)RY GOODS,
438 Market St., below 5th', ajid 4-J- 3 Merchant

street. Uan243

JACOB K. SMITH. 3 . B. SELTZER.

SMITH & SELTZER,:
Importers and Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTJC HARDWARE,
GUNS, CUTLER Y, &c.

No. 409 N. Third st. a'uo've Callowhill,
mar7 .... I'biladklphia.

V. LirpISCOTT. GEO. M. BOND. JAS. MlTCUEt.

LirriNMCOTT, ROND & CO ,
& Whol"sale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and STRAW GOODS,
jan24 f No. 413 Market St., Philada.

FRY & KURTZ, , --

Importers and Jobbers of
HOSIERY, GLOVES NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS,- -
jan24 325 Arch.

OLLIDAYSBURG IRON WORKS
AND NAIL FACTORY.

U. M. JOHNSTON. Manufacturer of
BAR, BOLT & ROD IRON, NAILS & SPIKES,
jan24.4mj Ilollidaysburg, Blair Co., Pa.

RLAINE, BarterABRAHAM Ebensbcrq, Pa.
Shaving, Shampooing, and Hair-dressi- ng

done in the most artistic style.
jfetT Saloon directly opposite tbe "Moun-V- ai

Ueuae." fjan24

POUND ! I

No medicine for tbe cure of Rheumatism'
has ever attained to such a high degree oi
favor and universality as

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND, j

Although but one year before the public,'
this medicine has justly gained an unbounded
popularity. When the originator first

iVie was convinced of its efficacy, but
he httteiSupposed it was destined to prove
such aa inestimable blessing to the afflicted.'
But 'true merit' cannot be suppressed.
The attestation of hundreds who have been
cured.by its use, must prove the truth of the
assertion,.
"THA'T IT IS A RADICAL CURATIVE'

k- - .
FOR.

INFLAMlkfATORY AND ACUTE RHEUJ1A- -

irjrj UUUl, INt.liKAL.UIA, AiSL)
J KINDRED DISEASES.

We recommend it with confidence as :

THE-jOHE- t internal remedy.
.For tbSpeedy and Positive Cure of "tbe

--
;

--t above Complaints.
( Mfssbs! R. E. Seller & Co This is.to
certify that for the last sixteen years I liv
Been sevewly afflicted wiih rheumatism, of--
f)?n con&ned to my houses and even unable to
walk. .Being in the Postoffice, about htwo
rbonthsrigo. Mr. Clark observed my crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle 'of
"Johnserh'e Rheumatic. Compound." I fol-

lowed his advice and now, by the "blessirig 6
God, and the use of half a bottle of your
"Coniponad," I am free from'all symptoms
of rheumatism, and can walk without the; aM
of my staff,' as well as ev"r. t-- ..

james Mcdowell,
Tarentum, October, 25, 18C5..,.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietortr
PITTSBURG, Pa.

SdH Evtryvhert.
FOR SALE BT

A. A. BATTKER. .Ebensbarg,,Pa

TTTORMS ! WORMS ! !

IT
SElUiERS' VERMIFUGE

This Worm Medicine ;'
HAS.NO SUPERIORAF AN EQUAL, -

In this or any other Country.

Everjryear thousands of children die from
this horrible evil. This :alarming mortajity
loudly calls for increased watchfulness, and
greater care in the selection of theremedy....

LET PHYSICIANS SPEAK!
SellersVsrmifcge the Best in'"Cse Here

t. Z is the Proof. ' '
:

. f.., s -.-
-.

: z Licking Station, Kg., Dec.14, 1845.'
'. ;Mr. R. E.' Sellers: Your Vermifuge pos-
sesses more virtue than any I ever ujedw I
w411 state a case wber I gave one vial. My
brother'srhild was pining-an-d wasting to a
mtre skeleton. In thirtysix atrars after I
gave tho Vermifuge, the enormp-n- s quantity
of upward of six hundred jorm3 were passed.
The child that was glven-u- p for Tost, 13 now
as well aS" any in Le neigTiborhoodV

li v ' AMBROSE, ARNETT, M. D.. .

R. E. SELLERS & CO.Solt Proprietors,
Pitts BCRoy Pa.

FOR SALE BT
A. A. BARKER. ...Ebensburg, Pa.

IJINDSEY'S IMPROVED ; J
. ' BLOOD SEARCHER

; MEDICAL DISCOVERY:,

The most- - Popular Remedy evct offered to
the Public. r--.i

FOR SKIN DISEASES,.4. HUMORS, PIMPLES-

,--ERUPTIONS, BOILS. OLD AND-- -,

STUBBORN ULCERS, SCROFULA, --y

MERCURIAL DISEASES, &c, -'

IT IS UNEXCELLED

The old'fcHd vounff, rich-- a naor. ueoide
of all classes speak in unq ualilied terms ot
its great , eCicacy. We make noclaim ,to
having discovered a "Panacea," or 'Universal

Remedy" for all the ailments to which
flesh i3 heir, but we do claim what countless
facts have fairly and fullv established, that
in the BLOOD SEARCHER, the afllicted will
find a "STANDARD MEDICINE," one upon
which they con rely as a sure specific for all
the diseases Yor which it is recommended. t.

1

. , IT IS WORTH A TRIAL.'

. K. ti. SELLERS & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TOR SALE BT
A. A. BARKER. ....Ebensburg, Pa.

JpOR AJTAMILY MEDICINE,

S E Lt R S ' LIVER PILLS
. W ;' "Are invaluable.
ifave" you Depression of Spirits and Loss

of Appetite?
Are you-Xervo-us aad Irritable ?

Are yoiTbf a Costive Habit ?

Have you Pain in the Side and Headache T
: 4 j
'Have ydu Sallow Complexion?

If SO, rest assured there is some derange-
ment of thlM'er which calls for immediate
attention. Performing, as it does, such im-

portant functions In the body, it is highly
necessary that it snould be preserved in a
state of perfect health and activity.

To insure a speedy, active and immediate
relief, make' use 'of

SELLERS' CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS!

Which have stood for thirty years unrivalled
for the cure of ' . -

LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS,
SICK HEADACHE, AND ALL

BILIARY DISORDERS.

We commend them to tbe public.

It. E. SELLERS & CO.. Sole Proprietors,
PITTSBURG, PA.

. ' fc2.0 HUt S
A. a. UAftixa neB6rarg, i e,

:1.07iSprlnsr. Trade. 867.
-- - i am notvVrPRred to 6 er

; YBTjppRipR; inducements
To Cash Purchasers of

.T TIN.'AND SHEET IRON WARE!
: '. . , either at '; - - .

wilOli ESALi-- r 6 R RET A I L i

My. stock consists in part of every variety ot
TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, AND BRASS

V wares, ",'

ENAMELED AND " PLAIN SAUCE PANS,
' BOILERS, &c: -

COAL SHOVELS, MINE LAMPS, OIL CANS,
: -- HOUSEFURNISHING HARDWARE..-.-O- F

EVERY KIND, , ,

lit t "... Spear's Anti-Dn- s't .? V.u .v
nEATING AND COOKING STOVES, ;

-- 1: EXCELSIOR COOKING STOVES V

NOBLE," TRIUMPH and PAHLOIi STOVES !

r - Artd any Cooking Stove desiVeJ I will get
wbeii ordered at manufacturers' retail prices.
Odd' Stove Plates', and Grates, &c., for re-

pairs on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered whe.n wanted. ..

'

Particular attention given te
" SPOUTING! ;

" '

; VALLEYS AND CONDUCTORS I .

All of which will be made out of best mate- -
tials and put tip by competent workmen.- -

: r : :;!:: v.-
' - '"

LAMP BURNERS, WICK AND CHLMNEYS,

. . . : Wholesale or Retail.
I would call particular attention, to the

Light House Burner, with Glass Cone, for
giving more light than any other in use.
Also, the Paragon Burner, for Crude Oil.;
r . SPENCER'S SIFTER! -

; " It recommends itself.1
' SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDRONS I

Constantly on hand. ." .

Special attention given to :

, JOBBING ! '
In Tiii,' Copper, or Sheet Iron,;at lowest tjOS- -'

k. ; i siuie rates.. . :. ; :. .

. WHOLESALE MERCHANTS' LIST
Now ready and will be sent on application by

; . 1 :mail or in person. ..1:

: fiST Hoping to see all my old customers
and many new ones thi3 Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pat-
ronage I have already received, and will en-
deavor to please all who mav call, whether
they buy or not. FRANCIS W. HaY.

Johnstown, Jan. 24, 18C7.9m

CABD TO THE LADIES !

DR. DUPONCO'S
- GOLDEN PERIODICAL "PILLS

f roB FEMALES. .1..
s In correcting Irregularities, removing Ob-

structions of the Monthly Turns, from what-
ever cause, and always successful as a Pre-
ventive. '

It is now over thirty years since the above
celebrated Pills were, discovered by Dr. Du-ponc- o,

of Paris, during which time they have
been extensively and successfully used in
most of the public institutions as well as in
private practice of both hemispheres, with
unparalleled success in every case, and it is on
ly at the "urgent request" of the thousands
of ladies who have used them that l.e is in.
duced to make the P1II3 public for the alle-
viation of those suf-'erin-

g from any irregular
ities wnatever,-- . as well ; as to prevent an
increase or family where health will not
permit it." Females peculiarly situated, or
those supposing themselves eo, are cautioned
agaanst using these Pills while in that con-
dition, as the proprietor assumes no respon
sibility after the above admonition, although
their mildness would prevent any mischief to
health otherwise the Pills are recomraenaed.

- ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT:
and explicit elirction3 accompany

each bpij which must be strictly followed,
and all diseases peculiar to females may be
speedily cured. . ...

Price $1 per box ; sis boxe3, $5. Sold by
one druejrist in every town, village, city and
hamlet throughout the world.' -- - . -

Sold in Ebensburg, Pa., bv
" j - P. J. LLOYD, Druggist,

i Ladies, by sending him $1 to the Ebens-
burg P. O., can have tWe Pills sent (confiden
tially) by mail to any part of the "country,
tree of postage.

Js Sold also by Roush & Taylor, Altoona;
Johnson, Ilolloway & Cowden, rlnla: Demos
Barnes & Co.; New York; S. D. Howe, Sole
Proprietor, New York: aprll-l- y

QCOTT HOUSE,
O - ' Main tU JOHNSTOWN, PA.

. . A. Row & Co., Proprietors.
,luis commodious bouse na3 been com-

pletely refitted and elegantly furnished, and
is now open for tbe reception of guests. It
offers superior accommodations to every oth
er he'use in town. Tbe proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping feel confident
that they can please a discriminating public.
Their table will be supplied with the best the
market affords, and the bar with the choicest
liquors and wines. By constant and careful
attention, they expect to merit and receive
a snare 01 puouc patronage. nanz-- i

IVfOUNTAIN HOUSE,
JJJL - . EBENSBURG, PA.

- R. P. Liston Sc Co., Proprietors.
The Table is always supplied with tbe

choicest delicacies . The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors : and the Stable attended by
carelnl nostlers. UOiraers tasen Djrtne wees:
iiiopth or year. I . jan24

A RCADE HOTEIi, .
1- - ;

; EBENSBURG PA.
i L.:r . Ilnsrar FosTKarPrpriior.'

iThe first class position among first class
Hotels will be maintained in the tuture, as
in the past, by the Arcadel "

. feb'il

SHIELDS HOUSE,
CAMBRIA CO. PA.

.1 Thomas Callan, Proprietor.
. Accommodations unsurpassed by any other

Hotel on the Mountain. jan24

T ATEST ARRIVAL!
1J' The subscriber baa iost received, at

hi .store, on High street, Ebensburg, a large
ana saiauie biock. oi
Flonr,:. n -; Bacon, Sugars,
molasses, lea, Coffee,
TUble bait, Barrel Salt, , Spices,
VjHeese, Tobacco, Cigars,

i
-- X- ' i." nd. every tbing in the :

' Grocery f Notion axd Confectionery, line.
.Also, Boots-an- d Shocs Carbon and Lubrl- -
dtlnff Oils Jb-r-t trt

.
'9U All which wlU b. sold ry ehea, forcna. UZi O.G.OWENS.

gPRING , GOODS .FOR 1807.! !j
' 'I

U IN GREAT VA-RIETY- . : b

WHOLESALE" A ND .RETA IL,
, Just received at the Store cf

JOHNSTOWNPA: :

DRESS GOODS, -

MERINOS, "PLATDS, POPLINS,
ALPACAS, : - DELAINES, s PRINTS,

FLANNELS, BLANKETS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES",

SHAWXS-AN- D CLOAKINGS, ;

, , . .. style in the market:- -

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS,
- HATS CAPS," 300TS SHOES: -

: A large assortment of "'
WHITE GOODS,

'embracing new styles 'of -

NAINSOOKS, SWHf5 MUSLINS. MDLLi
TARLETONS, . WHITE CRINOLINES,

BRILLIANT a CORDED SKIRTING.

A full stock of handsome and first quality

.EMBROIDERIES,
consisting in part of

JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS AND
INSERTINGS,

DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,
BOBBIN a THREAD EDGINGS a LACES.

II OOP ED SKIRTS,
: - Cheaper then ever !

The colebrated ' " '.'
: DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,"

, tbe best in uset
Sold at the vtry lowest narket rctts..

New

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
DAMASKS, TABLE ' COVERS, CRASH,

BROWN DAMASK T VBLE LINENS, '
FRINGED HACK, DI PER AND DAMASK

TOWELS,
HONEY COMB QUILTS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS.
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS,
pillow case linens,

:'- pillow case muslins,
'- - - sheetings, carpets,' rugs,

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, &c , &c,
Of all sizes, widths, and prices.

In addition to the above, we have a full
stock of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
BOOTS SHOES, IIA TS $ . CAPS,

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, ic.

FAMILY GROCERIES!
We have constantly on hand a complete

stock oC Family Groceries, comprising Su
perfine, Extra and Family

FLOUR,
Buckwheat and Rve Flour, Corn and Oat

Meal, Hominy, Hulled Barley, Bacon, r,

i
Sugar-cure- d Hans, Dried Beef.

Salt by the barrel, and Sack Salt for Table
use ; Ooshen and . estera Keserve

Cheese ; Crackers of all kinds.
... - RICE!

Complete assortment of French Spices. .

Chewing and bmoking Tobacco.
Ciqars'of every brand and description. .

Sperm, Adamantine t .Mould candies
Soaps, Castile, Rosin, and all other kinds.

K10 and Java Coffee.
'.lack, Imperial and Young Hyson Teas.

Dard, Soft, Pulverize-- i and
Brown Sugars.

Syruvs and JuoZasses 01 all kinds.
Dried Apples and Peaches.

Currants, 1 runts, J.aittnt, and figs.
Oranges nnd Lemons in season. : ;

Mackerel, Herring, Salmon.
and Cod Fish. ' .

Lard, Whale and Linseed OU.
Coal Oil and Turpentine. . ; .

' 1'aints. ot every description.
Varnishes. Paint, Whitewash, :

Scrub, and Horse Bruthet.
DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

. A good assortment of
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, &c.

We have just imported from Liverpool,
England,
TWENTY-TW- O CRATES of QUEENS WAS E,

Which tcill be told vey low.

MALT AND HOPS
' always on hand.

FEED, VEGETABLES
We keep constantly on band

Corn, Oats,' Apples, Potatoes,
Middlings, Rye Chop, Cbbagesr Turnips,
Shorts, Bran, Beets, Onions,
Corn Chop, Sweet Potatoes, '
Ship Stutf, Turkeys, Chickens,
Butter, s, Lard, Geese and Duck3. .

. . AH kinds of , , ...
IRON AND NAILS.

MEAT MARKET.
The nndersigned also desire to call atten

tion to the fact that a regular Meat Market
has been established in. the basement of the
New Building. Arrangements have been made
for procuring the very best of stock with
which to furnish this market,' an abundant
supply of which will always be kept on hand
to meet the wants of tbe public."

aer-- JiarKet jjays. until further notice.
the Market will open punctually at 6 o'clock,
a. m., of every day in the week, (except Sun-a- J)

.under the immediate charge of Mr. E.
Young. Pork, Beef, eal, Mutton, Sausacre.
Puddings, &c, always on sale. Venison in
season. -

TAILOR SHOP.
In connection with our Dry Goods Depart

meci, we sun roniinue, in tne second story
of the ew Building, tne Merchant Tailoring. 1 1 r . .
uusiness, unaer tow cuargo oi tne most ac
complished Cutters in tbe country.

SHOE SHOP.

Bct akhb"!;bsn-i- s of comr-e-i- t Torkm,. pj2

THE ALLEGHANTanf 1

xttill be
tbe'fotlowi raiesi ijf:2 K ?

Per annum, payable hi advance.......
11 not paid till iter three months., - 1

A failure W notify a discontihoatt,
ipirion or tne term acbscribed for

considered a new engtgeme'et.
EATS 8 OT ADVXKTlsiiso.

Iransient advertising, per sq.; one ins; Siy
Each subseonnt in?oniAh J
. ,
Annitnrc VntinAn ..u ,

1' w - " A.vkicca. c u u . .

Administrator' and Executors Notices. 2.Ljastray notices.. ,
... 1

" - . . 3. vwf. mos. 12
1 square, 12 linea.... $2.50 $-L0-

Ct.fO2 squares, 24 lines.... 5.00 8.00
3 squares, 36 lines.... 7.00 10-0-

0

1

1

4.i.j

Quarter column... ...T 8.50 ' 12 00
Third, column. io.O l
Half column... ,12.00 io.Oo

25.13

Cftlumn V.v.:'.; 20.oci 30.00 50.01i iunsBiuuai . ur uasiucBS partis not
, exceeding 8 lines, with paper e

Twelve lines Brevier. constitute a sKsVj
Xgy Advertisernents not marked wit's

rnnihftf r.f in cii y i ah o )a.A..l v

ued till forbidden, and charged, acccrcicgjt
the above terms.

' 5?" 'All transient adrertiiiag to

tot ia advance. '

JOB WOSX.
All kinds of Job Work will be cone ;

reasonable terms.
ESS" Job Work to be paid lor oa deliver

A CARD.
, . ., WiTvra'a Baipor

Lancaster Tp.' July 2tr, lej
IIksses. Evaks asd Watsos: Qsynzxv.

The small siie.No.' 1- - Salamander safe
I purchased from your acrent. Itf. - 4re-- T

Barr, in Lancaster City, en Ju'v
tias oeen ouojeciea to a very serere t
which it withstood ia a most ss-'- -

manner. This Safe, contairitrf;
together with valuable topers t
myself and gome to nry neigi:!jor3 .r.jA-- f
and representing a value of over Tiftr.? T(l.,
sand Dollars.. (S20.00Q) was in ?!"A

was destroyed on the night of tbe ITtbc'.J.
ly, lfcGO, and passed through the ferret;-unscathe- d.

The Safe Was on the second ik

and fell to the basement of the Mill, and c:
subjected for fix hours to an inttcs h

among the rui.is, which wasgreatly increti:
by the combustion of a larce oucctitr cf n..
confined within the hrir.k wa! !.?.. Aftw'Caral
Sre the sfi.fe was opened and the bookie.
papers taken out m a siutc of pcrtect pr
vation, the paper not even being discoid
This faet was,-however-

, to many Lvstas;
a better recommendation of your sVejr
could be expressed in ar.y other wordi f:

me. Yours Resectfjl-r- .

jan24 -- - SAMUEL RASCI
IguA large assortment of the abevee:.

l i. f P.nrtf .QnTfl,

hand and for sale at as low rates as at'-w-

firm, at EVANS & WATSOS'S,
No. 16 South Fourth st., PLiladelrL'

REDUCED !PRICES MARBLE WOP.

The subscriber has inst received a lr:

and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MASK
comprising the largest and finest stock ot
kind ever brought to Johnstown, a. Vj.
tablisbment, on Franklin Steeet, where i'j
prepared, witn an adequate force of ei:
enced and" skillful wcrkmen, to eiecu'.-kind- s

of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
MANTELS, TABLE TOPS,
BUREAU TOPS, &c, Ac,
as cheap as they can be purchased is t:;
the cities.

A large stocK ct UlilM)ilUfc.a c- s-

and for sale low.
Articles of my manufacture can be

sed at the Hardware Store of i'". Olo:
Huntley, in Ebensburg.

JES Frompt attention paid to criers -

cistance, and work delivered --There:
red. jan24 JOHN PAT

LORETTO MARBLE WOEfcjrj
begs leave ,0Xli

the citizens of Cambria and adjoinir-- s

ties that he has just received a stock c fj--

finest Italian and other Marbles at ti- - fc If
lishment, in Loretto, Cambria eou;.7. P-' r

Monuments. Tenth. CI

Bureau tops, manufactured of the mosU--

tiful and finest quality of Foreign and

-- hjagj j,
,

tic marble, always on hand and made to

in a neat and workmanlike manner, he

shortest notice.
The public are respectfully inTitel tc

mo a call before purchasing elsewhere,
am confident that my work end rr;ct
satisfy any person desiring aDvtbic '

line of business.
Now is the time to cet a cheb!

JAMES W1LUJS
Loretto, January 24, lSC7tf

PATROMZE l'OUIt OKY- -

'Pie irotection Mutual Fire Insure
OF CAMBRIA COUXTT.

LOCATED AT EBEXSBUBft
mllE above named Comoanv. c:i- -

j April 6th, 1837, will effe'et ics'urf
property at safe rates. Being ps."--'
careful in the risks taken, this tcB?.'
sents a reliable and cheap meuiuCr""
which persons may secure themit'7"
Tr la Ttk iaccos ViT-- finr. .v.

Omce on Centre Street, neii j 'i1
the "Mountain House."

- JOHN WILLIAMS,

J. Jonks, Sec'y. & Tre5.
Agents:

EVAN ROBERTS, Jotnstoo.
JAMES PURSE,
JNO. E. ROBERTS, Ebecsturf

toensourg, Jan. 24, lfco

.tiwvvbuitpp. TrnTTDRy.- -

XU The subscriber announces to

that he . has the

Foundrj, and i3 prepared to rc

all others,

description of CASTINGS t
tured at a Uountry tstaoiisu";
alwavs Keep on hand tne ""-nr-

T;

COOKING STOVES, PARLOR
FICE STOVES, Ac. PLOVis oi ,

approved patierns,
ING MACHENES, and all other

xiectea witn tne Dunnes - -

8, He invites the patronage
ana win 6eu ni ius wu
cash or country produce.

Jan1.24,! 867. EDWD

riAT.f POAL! COAL!
:5

v The suoscnoer a t:j:t
Collierv of Wm. Tiley, a. rr.m
em the Pennsvlvan U Kaiirou. -

ty, and will be glad w W f "g
amount, of citizens of EJa.J 0f fJ
itv. SatisfacticH as to qIJ? vXt
antied in all cases. i'4 Hemlerk P- - a. 4,
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